## DIRECTOR'S HEARING AGENDA

**Date and Time of hearing:** March 05, 2020  
At: 9:30 AM, 1660 Mission Street, Room 2001, San Francisco, CA 94103  
**DBI Hearing Officer:** Kenneth Burke  
**HIS / CES Representative:** Jose Lopez

### Address | Inspector | Owner | Complaint | Decision
---|---|---|---|---
**Housing Inspection Cases**
1408 CALIFORNIA ST | Grady | SF MULTIFAMILY IV PROPERTY OV | 201994370 |  
387 ELLIS ST | Barber | MENTONE HOTEL LLC | 202010591 |  
1011 HOWARD ST | Wohlers | 1011 HOWARD STREET LLC | 201907401 |  
421 LEAVENWORTH ST | Grady | TENDERLOIN NEIGHBORHD DEV C | 201907861 |  
216 SANTA ROSA AV | Mungovan | CHAN POLLY YING CHI | 202009131 |  
229 SHIPLEY ST | Wohlers | FROST VANCE | 201997461 |  
349 SOUTH VAN NESS AV | Wohlers | 349 SOUTH VAN NESS LLC | 201907331 |  
50 TURK ST | Barber | PATEL NATVERBHAI N | 201994369 |  
3111 VICENTE ST | Osborne | CAFFERKEY FAMILY TRUST | 202011131 |  

**Total Cases:** 9